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Research Questions of the Project

This report is the first report of the SNAPP-Soy Moratorium project, which
investigates the impacts of the Soy Moratorium in Brazil in reducing deforestation and protecting biodiversity.
The Soy Moratorium is a private sector agreement signed by the major
soybean traders pledging not to purchase soy grown on cleared forestland
after July 2008 in the Brazilian Amazon. During 2004 and 2005, 30% of soy
expansion in this region occurred through deforestation. In 2014, only about
1% of the new soy expansion in the Amazon biome was produced by direct
conversion from forest. The Soy Moratorium for Amazonia has been renewed
every year since 2008. In May 2016, the Soy Moratorium partners have agreed
to extend it. The partners will review the moratorium yearly to access its
results and decide on its continuity.
Many of the members of the SNAPP team are interested in exploring the
possibility of building sustainable supply chains and exploring its impacts
on land use change. The Soy Moratorium provides a good example of what
can be achieved when the private sector works together with NGOs and
public institutions. There is good data on the direct impacts on the Soy
Moratorium, since INPE has been following the moratorium with remote
sensing data. However, there is much less work on the indirect impacts of
the soy moratorium and on the possible extension of the moratorium to the
Cerrado biome.
The SNAPP partners have defined the following research questions:
1. What are the impacts of maintaining or abolishing the Soy Moratorium in
the Amazon biome on land use dynamics or GHG emissions?
2. What would be the impacts of extending the Soy Moratorium to the Cerrado biome?
3. What are the synergies between the Forest Code and the Soy Moratorium?
4. Does the effect of the Soy Moratorium depend upon the degree of enforcement of the Forest Code?
5. What are the indirect land use effects of the Soy Moratorium? Can they be
measured?
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To address these questions, the project team will use the GLOBIOM-Brazil
land use model. This model has been adapted from the global economic
model GLOBIOM (developed by IIASA) to analyse land use policies in Brazil.
GLOBIOM is a bottom-up partial equilibrium model focusing on major global
land-based sectors (agriculture, forestry and bioenergy). It projects future
land use and agricultural production for the whole country, taking account
of both internal policies and external trade [Havlik et al., 2011].
The project team developed the GLOBIOM-Brazil model to project land
use change in Brazil until 2050, as part of the REDD-PAC project. These projections show that Brazil has the potential to balance its goals of protecting
the environment, while reinforcing its role as a major global producer of
food and biofuels. The results of the REDD-PAC project informed Brazilian
decision-makers when developing the country’s intended nationally determined contribution (INDC), submitted to UNFCCC COP-21 in Paris in 2015.
To project land use change in Brazil up to 2050, we built a novel land
cover and land use map for Brazil in 2000. It combines information from the
IBGE vegetation map, remote sensing land cover maps, and IBGE statistics
for crop, livestock and planted forests. The new map has been validated
by comparing the GLOBIOM projections for 2010 with official statistics on
deforestation and agricultural production for the same year. Differences
between IBGE survey data on agricultural production and model projections
in 2010 are less than 10%. Deforestation in Amazonia, as measured by INPE,
was 16.5 Mha in the period 2001-2010, while the model projects 16.9 Mha
of deforestation. The deforestation and land use changes in the model are
driven by internal and external demand for food, wood-based products and
biofuels. The good validation results point out that GLOBIOM-Brasil can
capture the main trends of land use change in the country.
To address the research questions outlined in the Soy Moratorium project,
the data sets and the model used in the REDD-PAC project will be improved
and updated. The following improvements will be introduced:
New land use map To improve the location of soy production in the Amazonia biome part of Mato Grosso, we will use a new method for land use
classification based on analysis of satellite image time series [Maus et al.,
2016] . The new land use classification method used in this project allows
identification of areas of intra-annual crop rotation ("double cropping").
In Brazil, these areas are mostly used for soy production in consortium
with corn or cotton. We will also review the land use map of the Cerrado
biome, especially for native vegetation.
Model improvements The GLOBIOM-Brazil model will be modified to account for the use of double-cropping production system. The model will
work in five year time steps, instead of the current ten year time step. We
will perform a new round of model validation, including detailed analysis
of soy and corn production for the whole Brazil in 2005, 2010 and 2015.
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Review of model drivers In 2015, Brazil exported 54,3 million tons of soy obtaining a revenue of US$ 27,96 billion. Improving the representation of
trade markets in GLOBIOM-Brazil will enable a better measure of the
demand for expanding the production.
Forest Code For this project, we will improve the representation of the Forest
Code in comparison with the earlier work. The calculation of debts and
surpluses of legal reserve will be based on the new land use map.
New scenarios The scenarios for the Soy Moratorium project will include;
(a) different levels of enforcement; (b) extending the Soy Moratorium to
the Cerrado biome.
This first report describes the GLOBIOM model in general. Most of the
above-described changes will be described in the second and third reports
of the project. In what follows, we will point out how the current version of
GLOBIOM-Brazil works and where the changes will be introduced during
the project.
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The GLOBIOM model and its use in Brazil

GLOBIOM overview
The GLObal BIOsphere Management model (GLOBIOM) is a bottom-up partial equilibrium model focusing on major global land-based sectors i.e. agriculture, forestry and bioenergy. IIASA has been developing the model since
2007 [Havlik et al., 2011], based on work on the ASM-GHG model [Schneider
et al., 2007]. More information in the GLOBIOM model is available at the
website www.globiom.org.
The main characteristics of GLOBIOM are:
• Market-equilibrium model: GLOBIOM is built on the neoclassical theory
assumptions. Agents make decisions resulting in the greatest benefits. As
agents buy or sell more goods, their increments in satisfaction become
lower. Endogenous adjustments in market prices lead to the equality
between supply and demand for each product and region. There is a
unique equilibrium, i.e. the agents do not have interest to change their
actions once equilibrium is reached.
• Optimization model: The aim of the optimization problem is to maximize
the sum of the consumers and of the producers’ surplus. Prices are not
explicit but are given by the dual of the market balance equations. The
solution satisfies discrete constraints including equalities and inequalities.
GLOBIOM includes non-linear functions that are linearised using stepwise
approximation [McCarl and Spreen, 2007].
• Partial equilibrium model: GLOBIOM focuses on crops, livestock, forestry
and bioenergy; other sectors are not included. The agricultural and forestry
sectors are linked in a single model and compete for land.
• Spatial price equilibrium model: GLBOIOM encompasses a specific category of partial equilibrium and linear programming models, which is
useful for analysing interregional flows of commodities [Samuelson, 1952]
[Takayama and Judge, 1971]. The model relies on the homogeneous goods
assumption; the price difference between two regions is explained by trade
costs only. The equilibrium solution is found by the maximisation of total
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area under the excess demand curve in each region minus the total transportation costs of shipments. This allows the model to represent bilateral
trade flows.
• Recursive-dynamic model: GLOBIOM runs for periods of 10 years using
recursive dynamics. Unlike fully dynamic models, the agents of the economy do not take into account future value of parameters and variables
over several periods of time. The optimal decision in period t depends on
decisions that the agents have taken in the period t-1. When each new
period starts, the conditions for land use are updated using the solutions of
the simulations from the previous period. The model is brought up to date
for each time step using exogenous drivers such as GDP and population
growth.

Figure 1: Main inputs and
outputs of GLOBIOM at
different scales.

The originality of GLOBIOM comes from representing drivers of land use
change at two different geographical scales, as shown in Figure 1. Land related variables, such as land use change, crops cultivation, timber production
and livestock number, vary according to local conditions. Final demand, processing quantities, prices, and trade are computed at the regional level. In
GLOBIOM, regional factors influence how land use is allocated at the local
level. Local constraints influence the outcome of the variables defined at the
regional level. This ensures full consistency across multiple scales.
The smallest spatial resolution in GLOBIOM is a 5’x 5’ cell, whose size
is about 10x10 km2 at the equator1 . In this spatial scale, the model defines
homogeneous response units (HRUs). An HRU is a set of 5’x 5’ cells that share
the same altitude, slope, and soil characteristics. These partitions are defined
as possible combinations of five altitude classes, seven slope classes and five
soil classes [Skalskỳ et al., 2008]. HRUs define the landscape constraints for
the model.

1

Cell size varies between
100,000 ha on equator to
about 10,000 ha in high latitudes.
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Figure 2: Spatial elements
used for the delineation of
homogeneous land characteristics (left) and definition of simulation units
(right).

The Earth’s land area is divided into 212,707 simulation units, polygons
whose size varies between 5’ and 30’ spatial resolution grid (Figure 2). These
units are the intersection of a 30’ x 30’ spatial resolution grid, the grid of homogeneous response units (HRU) grid and country boundaries. Simulation
units are the spatial basis for the entire GLOBIOM modelling cluster which
also includes the biophysical Environmental Policy Integrated Climate (EPIC)
model [Williams, 1995] for estimations of agricultural productivity and the
G4M forest growth model [Kindermann et al., 2008].
GLOBIOM represents production from cropland, pasture, managed forest
and short rotation tree plantations (‘planted forests’). The model includes
18 crops, 5 forestry products and 6 livestock products (four types of meat,
eggs and milk). Livestock production systems cover five different species,
based on ILRI/FAO work [Notenbaert et al., 2009][Seré et al., 1995]. Livestock
data uses process-based models for ruminants. Data for the monogastrics
is based on literature review and expert knowledge. Production types are
Leontief-type (i.e. fixed input and output ratios). We account for changes in
the technological characteristics of primary product production, allowing
multiple production types (ranging from subsistence to intensive agriculture)
to be used in the model.

Regional adaptation of the GLOBIOM model
GLOBIOM is a global model which can be used for detailed regional analysis
[Mosnier et al., 2014]2 . The bottom-up approach of the database construction
for GLOBIOM allows a flexible spatial resolution of the land use activities
and a flexible aggregation of countries into regions.
In a regional study, we can better capture the main drivers of local land use
change. Specific regional datasets are gathered to replace coarser information
from global datasets including national land cover maps, statistics at subnational level, and regional land use policies. Transportation costs are also
calculated across simulation units for each commodity.

2

Regional models are easier to validate in countries
that have annual agrarian
surveys, such as Brazil.
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Figure 3: Simulation units
(a) and municipalities (b)
of Brazil.

(a) Simulation units

(b) Municipalities

Involving local stakeholders strengthens regional studies. It helps modellers to identify the main shortcomings in their assumptions, and to design
scenarios that are more relevant for policy-makers. Working with stakeholders helps to increase their trust in the modelling results and the uptake of
these results for policy design.
There are 11,003 simulation units in Brazil (Figure 3(a)). Since many statistics are available at the municipality scale, one of the first tasks has been to
compute the intersection of each simulation unit with each municipality
(Figure 3(b)). There are 5,565 municipalities in Brazil. One simulation unit
can spread over several municipalities and one municipality can spread over
several simulation units. The final grid resolution level of the model (during
the optimisation) is set to 30’ (ca. 250,000 hectares) i.e. the simulation units
are aggregated over the HRUs. It gives 3001 spatial units in Brazil where land
use and land use change are endogenously computed.

Improvements on the GLOBIOM model for the Soy Moratorium SNAPP
Projects
As described in the section on "Research Questions", we will improve the
GLOBIOM-Brazil model to be able to better represent the Soy Moratorium.
These changes include:
Double cropping A new land use production system ("double-cropping")
will be introduced to account for the practice of planting soy in connection
with corn or cotton. The growth of double cropping practises has been
a major factor in increasing Brazil’s crop production and productivity.
Furthermore, double-cropping has an important role in land sparing, as it
allows more production to take place without land conversion. While the
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full parametrisation of the double cropping production system has been
prepared for the whole Brazil, the actual modelling of double cropping in
the Soy Moratorium will be restricted to the data available.
Model time step Currently, GLOBIOM-Brazil runs in ten year time steps.
Considering that there was a major policy change in 2005 in Brazil, resulting in stronger enforcement, we will improve the model so that it runs
in five year time steps. This will allow distinguishing the years 2000-2005
and 2006-2010, which accounts for the soy moratorium and the change in
forest protection actions by the Brazilian government.
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